
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Guidance notes for completing 

Staying In proposal form 
 

Thank you for submitting an application to the 

‘Staying In’ Fund for Greater Pollok. We welcome your 

project ideas which will help us to test new ways to 

help stop people losing their homes in your area.  

 

Please read the application thoroughly and give us as 

much information as you can about your proposed 

project.  

 

If you would like support completing the application, 

we are happy to help. Just drop us an email: 

stayingin@homelessnetwork.scot  

 

Applications will be scored by a panel of people who 

are all committed to ensuring the best use of this 

fund in Greater Pollok.  

 

Some useful guidance that will help you make the 

most of your application. 

 

Collaboration 

We think that the best outcomes happen when 

people work together. Consider ways that you could 

partner with other groups or organisations to give 

your project idea the best chance of success. 

Applications that show collaboration will be 

considered favourably.  

Match funding 

Do you have access to other funding or income that 

could be used alongside this fund? This might mean 

your project could reach more people or be available 

for longer.  

 

Sustainability 

The most successful bidders will be able to 

demonstrate that they have considered the impact of 

the project in the short term but also in the future. 

Projects that can really evidence impact are more 

likely to be supported long term so please think about 

this when completing your application. 

 

Sharing Learning  

An exciting part of this fund is the ability to test out 

different approaches to see what works. This works 

best when we are able to share as much learning as 

possible; including what hasn’t worked. Are you 

willing to share your learning in an honest and 

transparent way? Tell us what you can about how you 

will do this.  

 

We look forward to reading your application – good 

luck!  
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